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HEALING THE WOUNDS OF TRAUMA

This is the core manual for facilitators and participants in small groups using
Bible-based trauma healing to address wounds of the heart and spirit. The 2016
expanded edition is now available in English. Spanish and French 2013 editions
are also available from this site (also look for the separate North America edition).
Bulk pricing is available. For other languages, please contact us.
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CLASSIC PROGRAM FACILITATOR HANDBOOKS

Helps facilitators lead small groups using Healing the Wounds of Trauma.
Includes timetables supplemental exercises, and learning objectives for healing
groups, convening sessions, equipping sessions, and community of practice
gatherings. Available for purchase in paperback. Registered trauma healing
facilitators may download the material at no cost on the downloads section. The
first part of this book is available separately as the "Starter Handbook for Healing
Groups."
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LIBRO CLUB SANANDO CORAZONES: HISTORIAS Y ACTIVIDADES

Este es el libro para niños del «Club sanando corazones» ™, programa basado
en la Biblia para sanidad de trauma en los niños que han experimentado la
guerra, el abuso u otro desastre.
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SANANDO LAS HERIDAS DEL CORAZÓN DE LOS NIÑOS: LIBRO DEL
FACILITADOR

Dondequiera que los adultos sufren, los niños sufren el doble. Este libro equipa a
las iglesias y a los adultos interesados en ayudar a los niños a recuperarse
después de eventos traumáticos, como la guerra o el abuso. Esta es la guía para
el líder del programa «Club Sanando Corazones» ™, un modelo interactivo,
basado en historias, que ha sido probado en el campo de la sanidad de traumas,
con una base bíblica, que provee información sobre la salud mental de vital
importancia para los niños, dentro de un marco de referencia bíblico.

Spanish (Paperback)
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HEALING THE WOUNDS OF TRAUMA (NORTH AMERICA EDITION)

This book offers a practical approach to engaging the Bible and mental health
principles to find God’s healing for wounds of the heart. This provides a strong
foundation for restored lives and relationships. This edition includes the same
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approach as the original edition but includes all-new stories adapted for ministry
in North America, as well as three new chapters on domestic abuse, suicide, and
addictions.
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HOPE RISING DVD

The documentary film Hope Rising: Stories of Trauma and Healing on DVD. This
disc includes both 60-minute and 30-minute versions of the film with a brief
discussion guide. From Life Focus Communications and American Bible Society.
See HopeRising.tv for more details about this production.

English DVD
English
DVD
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HEALING HEARTS CLUB STORY & ACTIVITY BOOK

The child’s book for Healing Hearts Club™—Bible-based trauma healing for
children ages 9–13 who have experienced war, abuse, or other horrors. An
interactive, story-centered approach provides vital mental health information in a
biblical framework. Each child should get a copy of this book. Group leaders use
the companion Facilitator Book, Healing Children’s Wounds of Trauma. Each of
10 lessons includes two illustrated stories—a Bible story and a composite story
about “Sami and Rose” plus a memory verse and other activities to help
children engage with the materials.
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HEALING CHILDREN’S WOUNDS OF TRAUMA: FACILITATOR’S BOOK

Wherever adults suffer, children suffer doubly. This book equips churches and
concerned adults to help children ages 9–12 recover after traumatic events like
war or abuse. It is the leader’s guide for the Healing Hearts Club™ Bible-based
trauma healing program. Each child receives the companion volume, the Healing
Hearts Club Story & Activity Book. This facilitator’s book includes stories,
activities, games, memory verses, and practical guidelines on running an
effective program for children. Appendixes provide guidance for working with
younger children or with teenagers.

English (paperback)
English
(paperback)
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SCRIPTURE COMPANION BOOKLET FOR TRAUMA HEALING

This is the companion booklet for participants in healing groups based on Healing
the Wounds of Trauma. It includes the full text of 122 Scripture passages used in
the lessons, as well as 138 related Bible references—as well as some key
information about trauma and grief from the book. This free PDF is currently
available in English and French in both Half-letter and A5 sizes. Use the
individual pages on a tablet or e-reader, or print the "booklet" versions doublesided (at 100% scale) to make a saddle-stitch booklet.
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A LITTLE ABOUT AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY

Find verses and topics, share Scripture and dig deeper with
Bible Search.

Our mission is to make the Bible available to every person in
a language and format each can understand and afford, so
all people may experience its life-changing message.

Buy a Bible to take with you anywhere you go on Bibles.com.
American Bible Society is a 501 (c) (3) non profit organization.
All donations are tax deductible in full or in part.
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Give a gift of God's Word to change a life for all eternity.

